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Abstract This paper presents a recursive strategy for online detection of
actuator faults on a unmanned aerial system (UAS) subjected to accidental
actuator faults. The proposed detection algorithm aims to provide a UAS with
the capability of identifying and determining characteristics of actuator faults,
oering necessary ight information for the design of fault-tolerant mechanism
to compensate for the resultant side-eect when faults occur. The proposed
fault detection strategy consists of a bank of unscented Kalman lters (UKFs)
with each one detecting a specic type of actuator faults and estimating cor-
responding velocity and attitude information. Performance of the proposed
method is evaluated using a typical nonlinear UAS model and it is demon-
strated in simulations that our method is able to detect representative faults
with a sucient accuracy and acceptable time delay, and can be applied to
the design of fault-tolerant ight control systems of UASs.
Keywords Fault detection  Unscented Kalman lter  UAS  Actuator fault
1 Introduction
UASs have been increasingly employed in a number of civilian and military
programs due to their low maintenance cost, easy operability and removal of
humans from frontline operations [18,8,7]. Recently, UASs have become an
indispensable platform to perform a wide range of ight missions (power plant
inspection, bush re monitoring and ood loss assessment, etc.) which require
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a UAS to be equipped with enhanced intelligence and autonomy capabilities.
However, development of available autonomy technology is still on the way.
This greatly limits application of a UAS to ight operations which require a
certain level of intelligent capabilities. Also, to make UASs suitable for per-
forming future missions, the ability to accommodate accidental faults/failures
should be improved to ensure operational reliability during routine ight.
Fault detection of UASs has been addressed in the literature [13,6]. In most
practical scenarios, online detection techniques are preferred as they make it
possible to instantly access to fault characteristics, thus providing opportu-
nities to analyze faults/failures onboard and accommodate faulty actuators
by using either a gain tuning control algorithm or control structure recong-
uration strategy. This removes the need to conduct oine analysis for fault
diagnosis and handling.
The multiple model adaptive estimation (MMAE) framework has been
used in numerous applications [1,2]. This framework outlines a structure of
employing a bank of online lters working in parallel for fault/failure detec-
tion. Maybeck [16] employed a group of linear Kalman lters (KFs) and de-
veloped a transition scheme between adjacent lters when system dynamics
change. Each KF aims to capture an operating regime eectively and esti-
mate system states (angle-of-attack, attitude rates, etc). To cover the whole
ight envelope, this technique requires the setup of a series of system models
for accurate fault detection. To overcome the requirement of building system
models for dierent ight regimes, Ducard [9,11,10] proposed an estimation
framework which is composed of extended Kalman lters (EKFs). The EKF is
supposed to cover a wide range of possible ight envelopes by linearizing non-
linear aircraft dynamics around operational conditions. The authors employed
a simplied model which exclusively considers angle-of-attack (AoA), sideslip
and attitude rates. The validity of EKFs is based on the existence of Jaco-
bian matrices of the system model under all possible ight conditions. In the
considered application, the nonlinear 6 degree-of-freedom (DOF) UAS model
makes it time-consuming to calculate the Jacobian matrices. Also, each type
of actuator faults is to be monitored by an individual EKF. Thus, a group of
EKFs are required and this indicates calculation of Jacobian matrices would be
conducted in parallel, which exacerbates diculties in implementation on our
autopilot which has limited memory and computational power. Moreover, in
situations where system dynamics change abruptly, Jacobian matrices might
not exist or have singular issues [15], and EKF-based MMAE would fail to per-
form the fault detection task. Therefore, in our case where ight dynamics are
subject to abrupt changes when accidental faults occur, UKF-based estima-
tion is preferred and a group of UKFs are designed with each one monitoring
a specic type of faults.
This paper proposes an online fault detection algorithm based on the UKF
technique in consideration of computational burden and reliability. In the con-
sidered application, reliable and accurate lters are desired such that they can
be executed over the entire operational envelopes of a nonlinear 6-DOF UAS.
The UKF is based on the unscented transformation (UT) which has the ad-
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vantage of better capturing the high-order moment caused by the nonlinear
transform and removing the need to compute the Jacobian matrices [12]. Also,
it uses the same order of calculations as the linearization, yet produces more
accurate estimates compared with the EKF [15]. Therefore, in our project
which is dedicated to developing a fault-tolerant ight control system with the
capability to detect health status of actuators and handle accidental faults,
the UKF is preferred. In most fault-detection aeronautical applications which
employ the MMAE framework, linear KFs are used and very few papers ad-
dress the nonlinear cases [11]. Campbell and Brunke [4] describe a recursive
procedure to estimate and track parameters of a nonlinear aircraft. The UKF
algorithm demonstrated more accurate results in simulations based on a well-
developed F-15 like aircraft in wind frame. Cork and Walker [5] proposed a
UKF-based algorithm for detecting inertial sensor faults based on the north-
east-down navigation frame. In our case, due to the fact that the AoA and
side-slip angle are available, it is more convenient to proceed with the design of
fault-tolerant control in the body frame, and we concentrate on the nonlinear
6-DOF dynamic model described in body frame and develop a feasible fault
detection algorithm. This algorithm is designed for a typical UAS model and
can be adapted to suit a variety of UASs with limited modications.
The remainder of this paper is outlined as follows: Section 2 derives a com-
plete description of the 6-DOF aerodynamic model in consideration of detailed
forces and moments. In Section 3, we present the procedure of designing the
UKF-based fault detection method. Section 4 provides the simulation results
obtained, and nally brief conclusions are given in Section 5.
2 Nonlinear Flight Dynamics of a UAS
The nonlinear aerodynamic model under consideration in the body frame is
described as follows[19], and we repeat these equations for clarifying notations,
_u = rv   qw   g sin  + 1
Ma
Fx (1)
_v = pw   ru+ g sin cos  + 1
Ma
Fy (2)
_w = qu  pv + g cos cos  + 1
Ma
Fz (3)
_p = k1pq + k2qr + k3l + k4n (4)
_q = k5pr + k6(r
2   p2) + k7m (5)
_r = k8pq   k1qr + k4l + k9n (6)
_ = p+ tan (q sin+ r cos) (7)
_ = q cos  r sin (8)
_ =
q sin+ r cos
cos 
(9)
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where (u; v; w) are local velocities in longitudinal, lateral and vertical direc-
tions. (; ;  ) are roll, pitch and yaw angles with (p; q; r) denoting correspond-
ing angular rates. Symbol Ma is mass of the UAS and g the gravitational
acceleration. The constant coecients k() in Eq. (4)-(6) are
  = IxxIzz   I2xz k1 =
(Iyy   Izz)Izz   I2xz
 
k2 =
(Ixx   Iyy + Izz)Ixz
 
k3 =
Izz
 
k4 =
Ixz
 
k5 =
Izz   Ixx
Iyy
k6 =
Ixz
Iyy
k7 =
1
Iyy
k8 =
Ixx(Ixx   Iyy) + I2xz
 
k9 =
Ixx
 
with Ixx; Izz; Ixz denoting moments and cross-product of inertia. It is seen
that yaw angle  is not included in any of the state update equations in Eq.
(1)-Eq.(8), and derivative of yaw is only dependent on roll angle , pitch angle
, pitch rate q and yaw rate r. Therefore, stabilization of the yaw motion can
be achieved if these system states are stabilized. Thus, update equation for
yaw motion can be ignored to simplify design process of the fault detection
algorithm. In the considered application, we are concerned with a general UAS
model with variable ight speeds as faults might occur during any phase of
ight. Thus, the current model is dierent from the one which assumes constant
ight speeds in Ref. [23].
The forces (Fx; Fy; Fz) and moments (l;m; n) result from external aerody-
namic and propulsive contributions. The forces (Fx; Fy; Fz) can be decomposed
as
Fx = FAx + FTx (10)
Fy = FAy + FTy (11)
Fz = FAz + FTz (12)
where (FAx; FAy; FAz) are aerodynamic forces (in body frame) and (FTx; FTy; FTz)
are thrust forces. The external forces (Fx; Fy; Fz) can be obtained based on
the knowledge of lift force L, sideways force Fy and drag force D. The rotation
matrix relating aerodynamic forces in wind frame to these in body frame are
expressed in terms of the angle of attack. This is due to the fact that the re-
lationship between these two frames is only dependent on the angle of attack
[3]. Thus, we have
24FxFy
Fz
35 =
24 cos 0   sin0 1 0
sin 0 cos
3524 DFy
 L
35+
24FTxFTy
FTz
35 (13)
The aerodynamic forces (D;Fy; L) (in wind frame) and moments (l;m; n)
are computed in the following forms:
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The lift force L is
L = qS(CL0 + CL+
c
2Va
CL _ _+
c
2Va
CLqq + CLe e) (14)
Here, S is total wing area and c is the chord length. Dynamic pressure is q =
0:5V 2a where  is air density, Va the aircraft velocity through the surrounding
air mass and e the elevator.
The drag force D is
D = qS(CD0 + CDa a + CDe e) (15)
with the aileron deection denoted by a.
The side-force Fy is
Fy = qS(CY +
b
2Va
CYpp+
b
2Va
CYrr + CYa a) (16)
where b is the wing span.
The roll moment l is
l = qS(Cl +
b
2Va
Clpp+
b
2Va
Clrr + Cla a) (17)
The pitch moment m is
m = qS(Cm0 + Cm+
c
2Va
Cm _ _+
c
2Va
Cmqq + Cme e) (18)
The yaw moment n is
n = qS(Cn +
b
2Va
Cnpp+
b
2Va
Cnrr + Cna a) (19)
The aerodynamic coecients C()() in Eq. (14)-(19) can be found in [17].
Remark 1 Due to the fact that only aileron (for lateral motion control) and
elevator (for longitudinal motion control) actuators are available onboard the
UAS under consideration, the UKFs are designed to detect occurrence of faults
on these actuators. Practically, since these actuators are installed in pairs,
control means are introduced to indicate the resultant aileron a provided by
deecting left and right actuator surfaces dierentially, i.e.,
a = (
left
a   righta )=2
Also, the mean elevator control e is caused by deecting the left and right
actuator parts symmetrically,
e = (
left
e + 
right
e )=2:
In the considered UAS platform, there are no rudders, and yaw motion is
controlled by the resultant aileron command (dierential aileron deection)
through the bank-to-turn maneuver.
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_u = rv   qw   g sin  + V
2
a S
2Ma
(CW0 + CL sin+
c
2Va
CL _ _ sin+
c
2Va
CLqq sin
  CDa cos  a + CWe e ) +
FT
Ma
(20)
_v = pw   ru+ g sin cos  + V
2
a S
2Ma
(CY +
b
2Va
CYpp+
b
2Va
CYr r + CYa a ) (21)
_w = qu  pv + g cos cos  + V
2
a S
2Ma
(CZ0   CL cos 
c
2Va
CL _ _ cos 
c
2Va
CLq q cos
  CDa sin  a + CZe e ) (22)
_p = k1pq + k2qr +
V 2a S
2

(k3Cl + k4Cn )
+
b
2Va
(k3Clp + k4Cnp )p+
b
2Va
(k3Clr + k4Cnr )r + (k3Cla + k4Cna ) a

(23)
_q = k5pr + k6(r
2   p2) + k7V
2
a S
2
(Cm0 + Cm+
c
2Va
CM _ _+
c
2Va
CMq q
+ CMe e ) + k7FTZTP (24)
_r = k8pq   k1qr + V
2
a S
2

(k4Cl + k9Cn ) +
b
2Va
(k4Clp + k9Cnp )p
+
b
2Va
(k4Clr + k9Cnr )r + (k4Cla + k9Cna ) a

(25)
_ = p+ q sin tan  + r cos tan  (26)
_ = q cos  r sin (27)
where
CW0 =  CD0 cos+ CL0 sin; CWe =  CDe cos+ CLe sin
CZ0 =  CD0 sin  CL0 cos; CZe =  CDe sin  CLe cos
Remark 2 There are no aps or rudders on our UAS, and corresponding aero-
dynamic coecients are neglected when deriving analytic expressions for forces
and moments. This applies to quite a few UASs with a similar aerodynamic
conguration.
Remark 3 Control of yaw motion is not considered in the force and moment
equations. The stabilization of roll, pitch, pitch rate and yaw rate will ensure
the stability of yaw motion as the yaw update equation is only related to these
states.
Remark 4 In the considered application, we are concerned with actuator fault
detection for the steady-state ight. This is due to the fact that most of the
actuator faults occur when a UAS performs civilian operations in steady-state
ight conditions.
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The explicit description of aerodynamic equation of the UAS can be ob-
tained by substituting Eq. (14)-(19) into Eq. (1)-(8), which is given in Eq.
(20)-(27). The continuous-time system model is discretized using the Euler
integral method, and can be described by
X(k + 1) = f(X(k); u(k); k) + (k) (28)
where state vector X refers to 8 state variables
X = [u; v; w; p; q; r; ; ]T (29)
and actuator inputs are u = [a; e]
T . Process noise  = (1;    ; 8)T is mutu-
ally independent Gaussian distributions and satises
E[(k)] = 0; E[(k)T (i)] = (k   i)Q(k) (30)
where () is the Kronecker function.
The measurement equation is
Y (k) = C X(k) + (k) (31)
The constant matrix C = I88 and measurement noise with Gaussian distri-
bution  = [1; :::; 8]
T satises
E[(k)] = 0; E[(k)T (i)] = (k   i)R(k) (32)
3 UKF-based Fault Detection Method
3.1 The Unscented Kalman Filtering Technique
Given the system and measurement model, a UKF can be developed to fulll
the fault detection task by following the procedure in [14]. The UKF begins
with dening an augmented state vector Xak = [X
T
k ; 
T
k ; 
T
k ]
T . Then the UT ap-
plies to the new state to generate a sigma matrix ak = [(
x
k)
T ; (k)
T ; (k)
T ]T .
The UKF procedure can be summarized as follows [21]:
1. Initialization:
X^0 = E[X0]; P0 = E[(X0   X^0)(X0   X^0)T ]
X^a0 = [X^
a
k 1; 0; 0]
T ; P a0 = diag

P0; R
; R
	
(33)
2. Compute sigma points:
ak 1 =

X^ak 1; X
a
k 1 + 
q
P ak 1; X^
a
k 1   
q
P ak 1

(34)
3. Instantiate each point through process model
xkjk 1 = f(
x
k 1; uk 1; 

k 1) (35)
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4. Compute predicted mean and covariance
X^ k =
2LX
i=0
W
(m)
i 
x
i;kjk 1 (36)
P k 1 =
2LX
i=0
W
(c)
i [
x
i;kjk 1   X^ k ][xi;kjk 1   X^ k ]T (37)
5. Compute predicted measurement and instantiate each predicted point
Ykjk 1 = h[xkjk 1; 

k 1] (38)
Y^  k =
2LX
i=0
W
(m)
i Yi;kjk 1 (39)
6. Compute innovation and cross covariance matrices
P ~Yk ~Yk =
2LX
i=0
W
(c)
i [Yi;kjk 1   Y^  k ][Yi;kjk 1   Y^  k ]T (40)
PXkYk =
2LX
i=0
W
(c)
i [
x
i;kjk 1   X^ k ][Yi;kjk 1   Y^  k ]T (41)
7. Update state and error covariance
Kk = PXkYkP
 1
~Yk ~Yk
(42)
X^k = X^
 
k +Kk(Yk   Y^  k ) (43)
Pk = P
 
k  KkP ~Yk ~YkKTk (44)
where  =
p
L+ ; =composite scaling factor, L=dimension of augmented
state, R and R=process and measurement noise,W
()
i are weights calculated
by the UT.
3.2 UKF-based Fault Detection
In this section, fault detection algorithms for aileron and elevator are derived
with one UKF monitoring the health status of one actuator. System model
(Eq. (28)) and measurement model (Eq. (31)) can only be used for the state
estimate in non-fault scenarios, and an augmented system model is desired
with adequate modications to detect a specic fault. We follow the strategy
in Ref. [11] and augment the state vector as
~Xi = [X
T ; i]
T (45)
where i; i = a; e refers to the aileron or elevator. This denition considers the
monitored actuator as an additional state variable. Thus, control action from
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_u = rv   qw   g sin  + V
2
a S
2Ma
(CW0 + CL sin+
c
2Va
CL _ _ sin+
c
2Va
CLqq sin
  CDa cos  a + CWe e ) +
FT
Ma
(49)
_v = pw   ru+ g sin cos  + V
2
a S
2Ma
(CY +
b
2Va
CYpp+
b
2Va
CYr r + CYa a ) (50)
_w = qu  pv + g cos cos  + V
2
a S
2Ma
(CZ0   CL cos 
c
2Va
CL _ _ cos
  c
2Va
CLq q cos  CDa sin  a + CZe e) (51)
_p = k1pq + k2qr +
V 2a S
2

(k3Cl + k4Cn ) +
b
2Va
(k3Clp + k4Cnp )p
+
b
2Va
(k3Clr + k4Cnr )r + (k3Cla + k4Cna ) a

(52)
_q = k5pr + k6(r
2   p2) + k7V
2
a S
2
(Cm0 + Cm+
c
2Va
CM _ _+
c
2Va
CMq q + CMe e)
+ k7FTZTP (53)
_r = k8pq   k1qr + V
2
a S
2

(k4Cl + k9Cn )
+
b
2Va
(k4Clp + k9Cnp )p+
b
2Va
(k4Clr + k9Cnr )r + (k4Cla + k9Cna ) a

(54)
_ = p+ q sin tan  + r cos tan  (55)
_ = q cos  r sin (56)
_e = 0 (57)
the ight controller to the i actuator is neglected and the status of the i
actuator is estimated through conducting the UKF procedure.
For the sake of simplicity, we only illustrate the scheme to detect the ele-
vator status. The augmented state vector for the UKF can be dened as
~Xe = [u; v; w; p; q; r; ; ; e]
T (46)
and the augmented system update equations are
~Xe = fe [
~Xe(k); a(k); k] + (k) (47)
Ye(k) = Ce ~Xe(k) + (k) (48)
where
fe [
~Xe(k); a(k); k] =

f [X(k); a(k); k]
e(k)

The detailed system model is described by Eq. (49)-(57). It is noticed that
an additional update equation for e is added and it is assumed constant within
the sampling interval. Here, Ce = [I88; O81] and the only actuator input is
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Fig. 1 Fault detection structure
a. An augmented system for aileron failure detection can be set up in a similar
way.
The fault detection process is conducted by separately designing UKFs for
both aileron and elevator as shown in Fig. 1. Inputs to each EKF are mea-
sured system states together with other available information (Airspeed, AoA,
sideslip, thrust, etc.). The UKF can detect actuator faults without knowledge
of health status of any actuator. As is seen in the structure, when detect-
ing aileron faults, the estimated elevator signal from UKF2 is considered as a
replica of actual elevator command. Thus, UKF1 is able to estimate status of
aileron which is included in the augmented state vector of UKF1. Similarly,
UKF2 takes estimated aileron from UKF1 as actual aileron and outputs es-
timate of elevator status. Thus, detection structure can be considered as a
black-box which takes measured states as inputs and outputs status of actua-
tors and estimated states. Rudders and aps can also be contained in a more
complicated system model and faults in these actuators can be detected by
following the proposed detection scheme.
The proposed fault detection method can also be applied to UASs with rud-
ders and aps once aerodynamic coecients with respect to them are available.
For UASs with such congurations, rudders and aps actuator command can
be incorporated into force and moment equations shown in Eq. (14)-Eq. (19).
They can be treated as additional state variables in the augmented state vec-
tor and individual UKFs can be designed to monitor health status of rudders
and aps by following the procedure in section 3.
4 Simulation Results
In this section, performance of the UKF-based fault detection algorithm is
investigated for typical fault scenarios based on parameters of one of ARCAA
UASs as shown in Fig. 2 (see [17] for details). The nonlinear UAS model is
built by using the AeroSim simulation blockset [20] which provides a complete
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Fig. 2 A photo of the UAS platform
Fig. 3 Simulation structure for fault detection
set of tools for high-delity development of 6-DOF aircraft dynamic models
for ight control and data analysis.
A simplied block diagram of simulation structure for fault detection is
shown in Fig. 3. The nonlinear UAS dynamics are constructed by following the
model establishment process described in Section 2. In simulations, the UAS is
controlled to achieve steady-state ight conditions in consideration of actuator
deection limits (a 2 [ 15o; 15o]; e 2 [ 25o; 25o]). Lateral dynamics are sta-
bilized through designing a proportional-integral controller from sideslip angle
to the aileron. Control gains are chosen to be kpa = 0:2279 and kia = 0:0027
after a few trials. Meanwhile, longitudinal dynamics are controlled through
applying a proportional-integral-derivative controller from airspeed to the ele-
vator which aims to stabilize airspeed and pitch to desired values. Control gains
for the elevator are chosen to be kpe =  0:055; kie =  0:01 and kde =  0:1
and airspeed is stabilized to 27:5m=s. To make the investigation more reliable,
white noise with standard deviation of 0:3m=s; 0:3m=s and 1:2m=s is added
to longitudinal, lateral and vertical velocities to test the performance of the
UKF. Also, attitudes and angular rates are contaminated by white noise with
standard deviations of 0:1o and 0:1o=s.
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Fig. 4 Actuator fault detection for oating faults
4.1 Simulation result without wind eect
Simulations are conducted with the purpose of testing scenarios where actu-
ator faults happen individually and simultaneously without consideration of
wind eect. Sampling time is set to be 0:01s and all simulations are conducted
for 100s. Performance of the UKFs when applied to conduct fault detection is
shown in Fig. 4 when oating faults occur. Here, oating faults refer to any
fault uctuating with time. It is assumed that oating actuator faults happen
during the ight: Aileron faults take place during time intervals [20s; 30s] and
[40s; 50s], elevator faults happen between [40s; 50s] and [70s; 80s]. It is seen
that transient response occurs during an initial period of time, and it takes
around 5s to capture system dynamics. It is observed that aileron and elevator
faults are detected during [20s; 30s] and [70s; 80s] with the maximum estima-
tion delay of 0:6s, which is considered acceptable for the controller design to
handle these faults. In the worse case when both faults occur at the same
time, which is more likely to cause a fatal crash in a short time, the UKF still
estimates both faults with acceptable time delay, thus providing timely sta-
tus information for fault-tolerant control. For this scenario, estimated system
states (velocities, angular rates and attitudes) are shown in Fig 5. It is seen
that the UKF can consistently estimate local velocities and angular rates with
a high accuracy. Roll and pitch are also estimated accurately when oating
actuator faults occur. It is seen that when faults occur, system states devi-
ate signicantly from steady-state values. Thus, faults are considered to occur
when estimated system states or actuators exceed steady-state values for a
period of time. A fault isolation method will be developed which justies oc-
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currence of a fault when occurrence probability exceeds a certain value for a
sucient period of time.
The detection ability of the UKF is also evaluated for lock-in-place (LIP)
faults as shown in Fig. 6, it is noticed that LIP faults are estimated during
time intervals [15s; 25s]; [50s; 60s] for aileron and [22s; 29s] and [58s; 63s] for
elevator. The maximum detection delay is around 0:7s. System states are also
estimated with sucient accuracy, as shown in Fig. 7. The standard deviations
of estimated states for the two scenarios are shown in Table 1. It is seen that
the UKF can smooth out the noisy measurements and estimate system states
eectively.
We also test performance of the proposed fault detection scheme for mixed
faults. Here, mixed faults refer to occurrence of both LIP and oating (FL)
faults to a specic actuator. A typical mixed fault scenario is shown in Fig. 8
where both aileron and elevator are subject to sequential LIP and FL faults.
It is seen that mixed faults in aileron have been consistently estimated with a
sucient accuracy and a short time delay. For the elevator faults, it is shown
that the LIP fault is estimated with a detection delay of around 0:6s. When the
oating faults oscillate in the time interval [80s; 100s], It is noticed that they
can still be identied. However, as there are abrupt changes (shown as a spike)
in the oating faults, it takes some time for the UKF to track system dynamics,
and the maximum detection delay is around 0:8s. Also, it is demonstrated in
Fig. 9 and 10 that local velocities, attitudes and angular rates are eectively
estimated. The standard deviation is given in Table 1.
In summary, dierent combinations of actuator fault scenarios have been
evaluated. Specically, four combinations of actuator faults are tested for each
actuator (Table 2) in our case: FL + FL, LIP + LIP, FL + LIP and LIP +
FL. These actuator faults occur sequentially in simulations. It is found that
faults in aileron and elevator can be estimated reliably with rapid response
when the same type of faults occur (FL + FL and LIP + LIP), as shown in
Fig. 4 and Fig. 6. For mixed faults, there is a certain level of degradation in
the detection performance due to the fact that it takes eort for the UKF to
adapt to system dynamic changes when mixed faults occur, as is evidenced in
Fig. 8.
4.2 Simulation results in windy conditions
In this section, windy eect has been included to test performance of the
proposed fault detection method. To acquire a reliable performance evaluation,
wind gusts are constructed using the Dryden turbulence model by passing
white noise through shaping lters [22]. The gust models used to evaluate the
fault detection performance is shown in Fig. 11. It is seen that random gusts
in longitudinal, lateral and vertical directions are generated. The simulations
are conducted for oating faults which occur to both aileron and elevator, as is
shown in Fig. 12. It is observed that the UKF is able to detect the occurrence of
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Fig. 5 Estimate of states of oating faults
oating faults with rapid response. Also, the proposed algorithm can eectively
estimate system states from the noisy measurements, as is shown in Fig. 13
and Fig. 14. Compared with no-wind conditions, the vertical velocity, roll
angle, roll rate, pitch rate and yaw rate are contaminated evidently by the
incoming gusts. The proposed detection method is able to extract the system
states reliably from the noisy measurements and exhibits a certain level of
gust-attenuation property in windy conditions.
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5 Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presents a UKF-based recursive algorithm for aileron and elevator
fault detection for a small UAS. A proper augmented system model is set up
to capture characteristics of system dynamics when accidental faults occur.
Simulation results demonstrated that the proposed algorithm can monitor the
actuator faults with adequate eciency. Future work includes the design of
a fault isolation procedure to justify occurrence of actuator faults. Detection
ability for dual faults (simultaneous occurrence of two actuator faults) will
also be investigated. Further, performance of our method in the extreme ight
conditions (high speed and angle of attack) will be evaluated.
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